Robinson Crew Boosters Club
Board Member Nominations
The following nominations have been submitted for 2018-19 Board of Director positions.
Elections will take place on Wednesday, April 18, 2018 at the General Membership meeting.

Position

Nominee
Konni Cuartas
General Information

President

This is my 3rd year serving on the RCBC Board as Treasurer. This is our
6th year with Robinson Crew. Through my volunteering experiences so
far, (Treasurer- 3 years, Co-Swim Coordinator–2 years, Plant Sale
Volunteer Coordinator, Manny Flick Away Regatta Food Coordinator,
Stotesbury Regatta Co-Food coordinator), I feel I have gained a broad
view of the program and would like to continue contributing in any way.
Dallison Veach
General Information

VP – Ways and Means

I’ve been a proud mom of a Robinson Crew Member for 5 years now –
my oldest son having graduated and rowed for all four years. I love this
program and have witnessed first-hand how much the team can benefit
and transform our kids. I am a Real Estate Broker by trade and have built
a successful business over the last 14 years. I am serving or have served
on the Boards of Directors of several organizations in the Northern
Virginia community including Recreational Clubs, HOAs and most
recently, The Northern Virginia Association of Realtors. I am the current
Ways and Means Board member for Robinson Crew and I coordinated
the 5K Round Robinson for the first time in 2017. I also have experience
with fundraising for political campaigns and political action committees.
This comes in handy when asking businesses to donate to our worthy
cause! My daughter is currently a sophomore on the team and I hope to
remain active with the group for at least another 2 years.
Michelle Downie
General Information

VP – Membership

I am the mother of 2 rowers and this is our second year on crew. I have
been the VP of Membership for one year and feel that I now understand
the role much better. I would be happy to continue in this position for
another year. I am well aware of the time commitment required for this
position, and am willing to give it my best to help maintain and better
the membership process. Overall, I enjoy helping the rowers of
Robinson Crew and their families through being a member of the board.
Thank you, Michelle Downie

VP – Administration

OPEN
Carlos Viricochea
General Information

VP – Operations #1

I am currently one of the VPs of Operations, this is my first year as part
of the board of directors. While holding this position I worked with TDK
and learned the many functions that a VP of Operations get to do. This
season we started by building or expanding the ERG storage area,
completed maintenance of the ERG machines, get the launch boats
ready and engines tested for this season, we are constantly
communicating with coaches for any issues with the launch boats or the
rowing boats, we checked gas containers once a week and refill the
empty ones. I am running again for this positon to continue the support
to the rowers, coaches and members of the Robinson Crew.

VP – Operations #2

OPEN
Amy Jacky
General Information

Secretary

My name is Amy Jacky and my son, Chris, is a Sophomore rower. I
currently serve on the RCBC Board as Secretary for the 2017-2018
season. I am a Branch Manager at the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) and have 28 years of federal experience. I have experience on the
Terra Centre PTA as Secretary (1 year) and Vice President (2 years).
I would love the opportunity to continue to serve on the Board of this
great organization, and look forward to being an active participant in
any capacity next year. Thank you for your consideration.
Christopher A. Rodeman
General Information

Treasurer

I am a Naval Officer with 30 years of experience managing large
organizations and budgets. Currently, I am the Director of the Secretary
of the Navy’s Executive Advisory Panel. Prior to this assignment, I was
the Commanding Officer of a Naval Air Station in Japan comprised of 85
facilities with a Plant Property Value of $275 million and operated by a
multi-national military and civilian team. In that role, I managed a large
operating and maintenance budget and provided the base functions,
services, logistics, and planning required by tenant organizations,
deployed aircraft squadrons, and family members. Other relevant
assignments include command of a Navy helicopter squadron of 275
men and women charged with operating and maintaining 12 carrierbased helicopters valued at over $300M. In that capacity, I was
responsible for managing and executing a large maintenance and fuel
budget. As a volunteer, I have served on the staff of the Naval
Helicopter Association (a 501c3) and the School Advisory Committee for
Edgren High School, in Misawa Japan.

Sean Twitchell
General Information

At - Large

At - Large Finance

Hello, my name is Sean Twitchell. I currently serve as the RCBC VP AtLarge for 2017/18 Crew Season. My professional career includes
executive level financial planning and analytics for a large, Federal
Government contractor, as well as many strategic and operational
finance roles in global telecommunications and technology
manufacturing. I serve as president and member of the board of our
community’s home owners association & Executive VP on the RBOPO
board, as well. Outside of my professional pursuits, I’ve enjoyed more
than 10 years as an assistant coach for Burke Athletic Club soccer and
many outdoor family adventures, including walks with our dogs (Fiona,
the Border Collie and Sheila, the Australian Shepherd) and fantastic
family journeys. I’m grateful to continue to serve this organization.
OPEN

